
3 B  3 b  1 C1/14 Jack Rd
CHELTENHAM
Sold by Auction $925,000
Date Sold 03/02/2018
Land 271 SqM

2 B  1 b  1 C2c Gilford Gr
CHELTENHAM
Reap the rewards of Bayside living in this gorgeous 2 bedroom
cottage style charmer - perfect for downsizers, those starting out
and those starting over. Peacefully situated in this sought-after
pocket beachside of the highway in a no through road yet with
the added convenience of being able to walk to the new station
at Southland, this irresistible sanctuary has the benefits of 2
beautiful living areas, both bathed in sunshine and featuring
polished boards (potential 3rd bedroom) and 4 courtyard areas to
let light in from every corner. There are 2 spacious bedrooms,
each with built in robes, with the main bedroom enjoying access
to the porcelain tiled semi ensuite. The granite kitchen
emphasises the quality within the home with its stainless steel
appliances and large pantry. Alfresco living can be enjoyed in
two of the four courtyards, with paved privacy in beautiful
fragrant gardens. Quality built, the versatile floorplan provides
every convenience for a lock up and leave lifestyle, complete
with security door, ducted heating, evaporative cooling, instant
hot water, a carport with a store room and driveway parking.
Astute buyers will appreciate the home being on its own Title
with no body corporate as well as being able to walk to Charman
Road shops & cafes, a choice of train stations, Southland, both
the primary school and kinder, world class golf courses and
beautiful Cheltenham Park.

Sold by Auction $955,000
Date Sold 16/12/2017
 

3 B  1 b  1 C4/22 Jean St
CHELTENHAM
Dishing up peace and tranquillity just footsteps from every
desirable amenity, this contemporary three-bedroom townhouse
delivers a dream setting for your laidback lifestyle. Desirably
positioned beachside of the highway and tucked away at the rear
of a stylish group, this smartly-appointed hideaway offers
generous space and quality finishes throughout.Filled with
streams of natural light thanks to broad north-facing windows,
the home features a spacious living and dining zone which
extends out to a smartly landscaped sandstone courtyard.
Screened and private, this is the perfect spot for sundrenched
alfresco dining; whilst the Caesarstone kitchen boasting ample
storage and quality appliances makes relaxed hosting a breeze.
Concluding the lower level are a generous laundry and powder
room along with substantial storage accessed from the auto
garage. Upstairs, the three peaceful bedrooms are all well-sized,
two offer built in robes whilst the largest spills out to a
sundrenched private balcony. These well-sized rooms share a
crisp central bathroom.Boasting a popular locale just a walk to
Southland, its station (opening soon) along with Charman Road
shops and amenities, this chic abode also offers zoned heating
and cooling, the peace of mind of an alarm and intercom plus

Sold by Private Sale $900,000
Date Sold 17/10/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 25 Monterey Drive Cheltenham

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $900,000 & $939,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,160,250    House   Suburb: Cheltenham
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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